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1. Please give a brief summary of your background and qualifications for Alameda
County Superintendent of Schools.

I am a lifelong educator who has proven we can – and must – do better for our kids. For 25
years I have led schools that change lives for students - especially kids furthest from opportunity
- as a teacher, a principal, and now the director of county schools. I taught School Resource and
Finance at UC Berkeley and am an expert in leveraging resources, managing complex budgets,
and eliminating waste. I am known for providing environments that attract, develop, and inspire
educators to break free from the bureaucracy to spend more time with kids. As County
Superintendent I will continue to:

● Operate schools that change lives for kids in juvenile hall, foster care & shelters.
● Approve District Budgets and Plans to work for all students, including English Learners

and Low-Income Youth.
● Deploy a budget of $25 million to embed systems of care in schools, recruit and retain

teachers from our community for our community, end the spiral of school closure and
privatization, and return the joy of teaching and learning personalize learning for equity
& agency.

I was recently recognized as an Alameda Local Hero for work as President of Alameda Family
Services  - a community agency providing wellness, and family support to kids which serves as a
model for how to embed systems of support in public schools.

2. Why are you running? What do you believe are the main priorities for the
Alameda County Superintendent of Schools at this time? If you are an incumbent,

http://www.alysse.net


how would you assess your performance?What are the achievements and
setbacks?

I am running to ensure a more equitable and effective education system, especially for kids
furthest from opportunity. The County Superintendent holds a powerful lever to tilt public
schools towards quality, equality, and justice - yet few people have even heard of this tool. Our
kids need us to use every tool to break the school-to-prison pipeline, embed systems of care in
schools, and guarantee an excellent teacher and an excellent school for every kid in every
community. The County Superintendent of Schools holds the awesome responsibility of
providing life-changing education for justice involved youth in Juvenile Hall and Camp Sweeny,
for kids expelled from their school districts, and for supporting foster, homeless, and
system-involved youth -- the vast majority of whom are BIPOC. My current professional and
volunteer roles give me a clear view into what is and isn’t happening for our youth in Alameda
County. What isn’t happening keeps me up at night. While I have no interest in a political career,
I have the skills and experience and know how to opperate innovative anti-racist schools for
foster, homeless, and juvenile justice involved youth that radically reshape life opportunities for
system-involved youth. Our kids need and deserve a County Superintendent wholly committed
to doing this work.

The County Superintendent has three jobs:
1. Schools for Highest Needs Youth that change lives and remove students from the
prison pipeline. Resourcing and running County Schools that radically change outcomes for
students in juvenile hall, in the delinquency and dependency system, and special services
for foster and homeless youth is the first responsibility of the County Superintendent of
Schools. These schools provide a unique set of challenges and opportunities for kids and
teachers to have an amazing experience...if they are set up to do so with systems,
structures, and tools fully optimized for alternative ed. Too often County Superintendents
run their county schools as an afterthought -  to the detriment of the kids, the teachers,
and the entire community. My job one is running county schools that radically improve
quality of life for students, staff, and our entire community.
2. Support Districts to make Budgets and LCAPs that actually work. The County
Superintendent is tasked with ensuring that local plans and dollars meet the needs of the
law and the needs of the kids. The intent of the LCAP is that local stakeholders engage in
their best thinking about how to educate all kids, especially those furthest from
opportunity, taking into consideration the unique opportunities and priorities of that
community. The County Superintendent’s job is to review those plans, and then provide
differentiated assistance to districts to meet them. In Alameda County, this process
currently adds a layer of bureaucracy without actually increasing school capacity,
perpetuating the cycle of planning failure that leeches resources from our poorest
communities, creating impossible conditions for teaching and learning and setting the
stage for the death spiral of school closure and charterization that further fails our
communities that most need great schools. This has to stop. My priority is to cut the red
tape so districts can do what I’ve been teaching rising school leaders at UC Berkeley’s
Principal Leadership Institute to do: align their vision to their values and engage school
teams to execute equitable learning with limited resources.
3. Align county resources to local needs Each County Superintendent receives a chunk of
money - $22 million in Alameda County - to provide services to local school districts at their



discretion. Our districts and our teachers have real needs, but unlike in some other
counties, no one currently looks to the Alameda County Office of Ed for solutions. My
priorities for those dollars are to leverage the county’s size and special competency in
serving special populations to provide services and systems at the county level that each
district is currently having to develop on its own, leaving districts more resources for their
own classrooms.

3. How will you make yourself available to your constituents? How would this be
part of a general plan of accountability?

I am a practitioner of radical transparency. I believe all information - especially financial
information - must be on the table. I host regularly scheduled stakeholder meetings to discuss
and address local education issues. I visit school and classrooms multiple times a week, which is
the very best way to be available to the folks doing the work - and to identify and address issues
getting in the way. I also believe it is critical to have a regular mechanism like office hours when
everyone knows they can drop in to share what is on thier mind.

4. The county has had a number of "financially challenged" districts in recent
years. What do you see as systemic problems leading to this situation and what
role could the County Board and the Superintendent play in addressing this and
strengthening the fiscal situation for such districts.

The responsibility for fiscal oversight lives with the County Superintendent of schools. It
follows a set of complex laws that define how budgets must be evaluated, but provide
some discretion in how the County Superintendent supports districts when they are
struggling. I have decades of experience not just managing a budget, but teaching school
leaders how to understand the complex world of school finance and manage their
budgets in service of their educational vision. Since the LCFF kicked in in 2014, the ability
to understand and explain technical budget rules in service of educational equity is a key
skill for a county superintendent that is lacking in Alameda County right now.

What are your thoughts on state intervention in school districts, especially
Oakland, including receivership and the role of FCMAT?

We have 20 years of evidence that state - then county - takeover of school districts,
especially Oakland has not increased fiscal solvency or improved student performance
but has led to a death spiral of school closure and privatization. We have 20 years of
experience with closing schools in our poorest communities:  it leeches resources from
neighborhoods, counterintuitively does not save much money and pits underfunded
schools against each other. It simply doesn’t work. One of my highest priorities as County
Superintendent is getting Oakland out of debt, so that their democratically elected school
board can make decisions without oversight from the austerity-focused FCMAT.

Discuss your understanding of State Education Code language relating to fiscal
issues, including Code Section 41372 (requiring a minimum of 55% of state



funding going to school site/ classroom expenditures) and fiscal responsibilities of
County Boards altered under the LCFF.

EC 41372’s definition of ‘current expense of education’ was written in 1976 as part of
California’s response to the Serrano v. Priest decision and has not been changed since,
which means it was written prior to Prop 13, prior to Prop 98, and prior to the creation of
the Local Control Funding Formula. Despite its good intentions, the fact that the 1976
formula is waived in nearly 50% of districts is evidence that it is not well aligned to
current school funding law. The tests I would apply to enforcing EC41372 is first the
original intent of the law - to ensure equality between districts. EC41372 waivers require
the most scrutiny in districts which have lower salaries or larger class sizes than
neighboring districts and should not be approved when there are funds that can be
returned to those classrooms. The second test is the intent of the district's current LCAP
in which stakeholders may have created a plan that improves the conditions for teaching
and learning by investing in credentialed or classified staff other than teachers like
bilingual aides or school social workers. In that case, a compelling argument that it is an
undue hardship to meet both the LCAP goals and the 41372 threshold would require
evidence of legitimate stakeholder engagement including that of labor partners in arriving
at those priorities.

What ideas do you have for increasing funding for school districts and programs
administered by the County Board?

The ACOE has a $25 million dollar budget, of which the funds dedicated to the County
Schools is a very small portion. While California certainly underfunds all of its public
schools, I think we need to make much better use of the $25 million already allocated
before we increase funding for the county schools.

In terms of county-wide services, a key function of the County Office of Education is
writing and administering state and federal grants to support the 18 districts of Alameda
County. I also am in partnership with state and local legislators to advocate for key
legislative funding changes like debt assumption for OUSD and the transition from
funding attendance to funding enrollment.

5. What are your policy views on charter schools? How do you understand the
responsibilities of the County Superintendent of Schools regarding charters?
How do you view the impact of the California Charter School Association?
What is your assessment of the recent charter school legislation passed in
Sacramento?

While approving charter school applications and appeals is the role of the County Board of Ed
and not the County Superintendent of Schools, it makes no sense for the County to tell
districticts they need to close schools to save money then approve charter schools to go into
those same locations. As staff to the Board, the County Superintendent can help make visible
the impact on a community and how well the demographics of the youth being served match
the neighborhood.



I am old enough   to remember the original charter school legislation in California, a
well-intentioned attempt to allow educators to break free from the bureaucracy and try new
things, then drive those innovations back into the public system.  Charters - which are built on a
premise of being subsidized by district schools - were never intended to be a permanent second
set of public schools in competition with the districts that make them possible. If they were
serving their original function, there would be no need for a charter school association. Rece3nt
legislation allowing the consideration of fiscal impact on charter decisions helps, and future
changes to prop 39 will help more. I reject the narrative school choice. Choices mean winners and
losers. Our kids deserve guarantees, not choices.

6. How can the County Superintendent facilitate cooperation between different
districts in the county, especially around resources and programs of the most
vulnerable students?

The role of the County Superintendent with regard to districts in the county is to create the
conditions, systems, and support for districts to do their best work in closing their achievement
and opportunity gaps. There are areas where counties have been proven to be effective: in
providing specialized services, in creating economies of scale, in building out infrastructure, and
partnerships that are expensive for each district to reproduce on their own. When the county
does these things well, it frees up districts to concentrate their own resources closest to the
classrooms. On the other hand, there are places where Counties are less effective: providing
curriculum or professional learning that is duplicative of what districts do or not aligned to their
needs, creating layers of bureaucracy and bloat that don’t help districts meet their LCAP goals.
There are five areas I will prioritize where the County can help set the conditions for equitable
learning and free up districts to focus their own dollars on developing their own instructional
core:

Break the school-to-prison pipeline: Leveraging the County’s expertise in serving
highest risk youth, support districts to keep kids out of the prison pipeline and teachers
to spend less time dealing with behaviors by providing effective countywide resources
for implementing positive behavior intervention and support, practicing restorative
justice, and implementing multi-tiered systems of support.
Embed systems of care in schools: Eliminate barriers to teaching and learning by partnering
closely with community agencies for services like health and family services on campus, and
the community schools staff to operate them so teachers can teach.
Grow teachers from our community for our community: Provide an engaging, invigorating,
and relevant pathway to teaching for our next generation of colleagues. Train, develop, and
support effective, collaborative, and anti-racist educators for our campuses.
Provide the safety that comes from support: Learning happens when kids are free from fear:
from COVID, from bullying, from violence, from hunger, from police. Schools need systems to
streamline these conditions of care and should not be left to figure them out for themselves.
Give kids guarantees, not choices: Stop closing schools in the neighborhoods that need them
most. Hold charter schools to their original purpose of feeding innovation back into districts.

7. What is the role of the County Board regarding appeals from parents/ guardians
especially around special education? Transfer requests from local districts are
sometimes overruled by the County Board. What are your views on this issue?



By statute, appeals rest entirely with the County Board, not the County Superintendent.
As the County Superintendent I can provide constituent services to help families navigate
the options in their own district, and - as discussed above - support districts to ensure
that families can have confidence in every school in every zip code

8. How much money have you currently raised for your campaign? $80,000

How much do you anticipate raising? $200,000

What do you see as your funding sources? Individual donors, many educators and
involved in juvenile justice reform, labor unions, education activists.
Are there sources from which you would refuse contributions? School Privatization

advocates

9. What endorsements have you received to date?

I am endorsed by all the Teacher’s in Alameda County, including
California Teachers Association
Alameda County Teachers Association
Albany Teachers Association
Berkeley Federation of Teachers
Castro Valley Teachers Association
Emeryville Teachers Association
Fremont Unified District Teachers Association
Hayward Education Association
Newark Teachers Association
New Haven Teachers Association
Oakland Education Association
San Leandro Teachers Association

Our Revolution East Bay
Wellstone Democratic Renewal Club
Educators for Democratic Schools
Building & Construction Trades Council of Alameda County (dual)

Brittni Kiick - Livermore City Council Member
Sara Lamnin - Hayward City Council Member
Victor Aguilar, Jr - Vice Mayor San Leandro
Courtney Welch - Emeryville City Council Member
James Aguilar - San Leandro School Board President
Sara Lamnin - Hayward City Council Member
VanCedric Williams - Oakland School Board Trustee
Mike Hutchison - Oakland School Board Trustee
Melissa Suen-Mallory - New Haven School Board President
Regina Chagolla - Emeryville School Board Trustee
Sheila Jordan - Alameda County Superintendent of Schools 1999-2015
Angela Normand - Alameda County Board of Education Trustee
Matt Alexander - San Francisco Board of Education Commissioner
Chelsea Bonini - San Mateo County Board of Education Commissioner
Mark Green - Union City Mayor 1993-2012

Appointed Officials



Vamsey Palagummi - Chair, Alameda County Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention Commission
Elana Metz - Vice Chair, Alameda County Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention Commission
Zach Norris - Alameda County Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention Commission
Cyndy Wasko - Former President of the City of Alameda Social Service Human Relations Board

10. Have you signed, or will you soon sign, Move to Amend's candidates' and
elected officials’ pledge?  It supports HJR 48, the We the People amendment to
the US Constitution, which would abolish corporate personhood, rescind
constitutional rights for corporations, and end financial expenditures being legally
treated as expressions of free speech:movetoamend.org/pledge

Yes

11. Are there other concerns/ goals for your being on the School Board which you
wish to share?

Learning happens when kids are free from fear: from COVID, from bullying, from violence, from
hunger, from police. However, the majority of our young people are living with epidemic scarcity,
anxiety, and uncertainty. They need trauma-informed schools marked by peace, predictability, and
positive behavior intervention and support. I have been developing these systems for 20 years with
our highest risk youth, leading to schools with almost no threats, fights and suspensions. These
systems are reproducible. We can do this.

http://movetoamend.org/pledge

